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“Beware the lamp post up the street.
Beware! a gutter soon you’ll meet !**
Itul he w rnl r atlliug out of sight.
And nary more was seen that night
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once recognised ine widow •
lie tori' it o|ien. ami read ns

•urn Be had w«*ed the
reptile hnnl r to In* at home : Hut that would nevei away at a rapid pace down the snowy Mud Duplessis with a sigh. ‘Thy
between his thumb end finger, am | do. because one of the windows of the road. Already there waa a
sickening words stir strange feelings in my breast,
under:
looked out nt the front of the dread which would never
dragging it hum it* cosy nest, he car room
utterly leave such as had better remain anwakened.
“1>kak Uiunev —1 have lieeu up at
house,
and
the
tell-tale lamp shining him again, and which
ried it writhing across the room, am I
every man feels Thou hast the finest heart in the world ;
lb-lair all day, and am just going home,
through the blind betrayed his pres- when he first becomes a criminal—the and so
a back-window, hurlc< I
long as thou art left to me, I
throwing
open
I mend
ence to all who might
very tired, and far from well.
pass that wav. dread of l>cing taken.
an not believe that my good
star has
it with all hi* ‘frength for out into th<
lie was still considering within himyou this l>y Jerry, to save you the
leserted me entirely.
CHAPTER XXXIX.-A SECRET EXPEDIMy fortunes,
His nest procecdinj self, when the summons came
trouble of walking down to-night. am I froaty night.
again,
TION.
;ruly, are at a desperate ebb ; but linshall at once go to lied on reaching was to take a piece of live-coal frou
louder and more imperative than beWhen
the
woman
Marie, taking ber- en, my cabbage, listen with all tbine
home.
I»ok in. however, in the morn- the fire, and holding it w ith the
tong* fore. \\ ith a trembling hand lie took
I have a scheme, a splendid
>ar*:
ing. as you go to business. Sincerely to pres- it firmly on his w rist at tin up the lamp, and earned it into the ! self into her own confidence, after the ic he
me, which, if it only succeed, will
fashion
of
most
told
herM.
W."
j
yours,
»j>ot where tin- reptile had bitten it : nest room ; and turning the key softly self that llcnri crazy people,
1 nake naboth rich men for life !’
“I might have known hettcr.” mur
Duplessis was at White
till lie had burned away the flesh al- on that terrible Thing lying there so
‘Ah ! Monsieur Henri, I knew your
she
stated nothing more than
iininsl the chemist bitterly to himself
mute and moveless, he advanced on Grunge,
most to the Ionic.
The agonv w:ia m
the truth. The Canadian was there in I [emus too well to fear that you would
as he
refolded the note, -than to think
tip-toe to the front door, and putting
ver have nets! to walk long in the gut*
that site would let nut nnvthing of itu- intense that great dr->ps of |ierspini- his mouth to the keyhole, called out in hiding ; and there also, as a matter of
1 er.
tioiv-burst
out
on
bis
was
and
h«
tiro
torelicaii,
course,
faithful
Antoine. Dua hoarse
|>ortanee to me."
voice: ‘Who’s there? and
‘It waa to carry out this scheme that
plcssis, in the first instance, on leaving
He pausssl for a moment, with the bit bit lip till lie left a mark on il what do yon want ?
came back from
London into the
Lilac
had
made
his
letter still between his linger*.
What which was visible tor several days.—
Lodge,
reafty
way 1
•Open the door. Hraek. my boy, and ; to I-ondon.
of the lion, as one may say,'
try
Jaws
the
although
were
was it that Jerry had said ? That
W lien lie had out br.k the coal inf«j | you’ll soon find out.' replied a voice
h<
police
esumed Duplessis ; -and it would have
:
warn
taking to the post a letter written tlie tin-. In-liaMeii<sl(to |sinr out ami from the outside, m accents rendered utterly baffled in their efforts to trace eeu carried out weeks
ago, had not
bv Lady S|ienreiangh!
Anv letter drink otr halt a tumbler of neat bran- slippery by the imbibition of more him. and had there lain up in lavender
At last I have
for a while, till the heat of the pursuit 1 'lotilde been away.
written by Lady S|>cncelaugh might,
strong drink than the speaker could
1 ucceeded in
dy ; and after that nc proceeded to coni
had in some measure died
arranging everything-for
lentl v earn.
away. Ms- *
perchance contain some n-ferrtww to ,
w ist.
hias
well
as
be
>night. How are thy nerves, my
buudage
rie
up
had lieen shut up at White Grange
that sei-ret which, day ami night, weigh- |
at
once
the
iirackenridge
recognised
? Does thy pulse beat steadwas able, with hi*
is I so
disengaged hand. voice as tti.it of'a iaiue cobbler named all this time, to which Place, as soon mtoine
heavily on the chemists mind, i
?—is there no lurking fear at the
y
as
his
were
himNow for the letter. Poor .Irrrv Origgs, a man known to
plans
Such lieing the casi-, supposing Unit be.
ripe, Dnpleesis
everybody as
ottom of thy heart ?
The service is
Urackenridgc, could get at tin* cm.lent* ••ill lav without sense or motion, lif- one of the most Irunkeii reprobates in self male his wav, in the disguise of a € ne oi some
danger ; and luou ruayst
Savoyard, with an organ at his back :
of this letter, might !v; not- In such ted v uti- onsrii.iss of the fate which Xormanford ; an 1 lie at once
opened and tliere he was
8 * well
thy revolver into thy pockmeans, chance to light on the k- \
shortly afterwards e t beforeput
of li.nl Itetallen his favourite.
Brack- the door, tlrst taking the precaution to
we set out.'
Antoine.
This
the si-crct. ami so. despite the wi low’,
dangerous
up the chain. ‘Now, f.rigtjs, joined by
took tl. letter w ithout fmr. put
'Monsieur has proved my courage
efforts. constitute himself master of the enridge
what is it ?'said the chemist, impatient- move had not been made without a
Il«
saw. with some
sitnathm? The thought was a jran-I
surprise, that the hr. *Why do you come bothering me purpose—a purpose over which the eforc to-day, saul Antoine proudly.
was unmistakably in a man's
Ie has uo occasion to doubt me now.'
Canadian's mind hnd lieen nrnoding
one—one that made his
blond flush address
at this time of Me uigiit
•*:_i...»
•I do not doubt thee, tbou pig-headhotl v in his veins : but bow to carry it
'““f*
•W ell. I'm jiggered if that ain’t cool 1’ ever since his tlight from Lilac Lodge,
mjn:
ami which he wss now prepared to
* I son of a hippopotamus.
I know
fastened
in
the
out?
a*
a
messaid
the
put
|
Jerry1* incorruptiliility
merely
cobbler, with a hiccup, as ho
nr..inary way,
there would l>c no swaved slightly to and Iro on the aten. into execution. The carrying out of t rat when the moment comes, thou
senger was known to him of old : bv ami not scaled,
this design hail lieen delayed for sever- » ill lie true as steel. O Antoine, if
artifice only could lie bo|s- to obtain
difficulty in mastering the content*. •Nceyhere. * don't want you, iuv I Hick, nl weeks in consequence
Think what
of the una- 0 nly we are successful!
|M>«aeaMiiou of tin- letter. Hut how ? He A little copper kettle was ladling at any price: wotildcu'l have you a
loidahle alMencc of Clotilde, Lady 0 |>enings there are in the New
World,
rnixisl himself another tumbler of his rh«s-rilt hv
1
*
indiv idle
I w ant is m'
the fire, and all that it w.i« itifY*
S|N>ncelaugh's French maid, who as a *' i Mexico, in California, for men of
l favourite stimulant, la tin- hots- that
friend,
Winch.
Here
have
I
Jerry
to do v as to let the current
great fa\ our, hail been lent by her e aterprise, with capital at their back.'
it might lend to shaqs-n h.s dulled repii-i:.
(H'en waitiug.
waiting. waiting inore’u
n' strain
•But Monsieur has not yet favoured
play if.i the gummed part of half-an-honr. and no signs of Jerry yet. Ladyship for a couple of months to a
wits, chatting meanwhile with Jerry on
11 ie with any
tl»e
for
a
friend
little
the
and
about
to
while,
to
particular
particulars of ili£» great
envelo|s>
It’s tarnation cold standing out here.
proceed
any indifferent topic that came i.,»|ntI’aria for a »lK»rt time, whose
most.—Ah ! an excellent thought
acquaint- » :hemc, said Antoine quietly.
1 want to know how
thing was done. The chemist's fin- I can tel! ye;
•A merited reproof. Ecoultx done.
ance with the French
language was of
Suggested In the Fiend, ibrilillm ; ger* trembled a little as he took the much longer you are going to keep the
• 1 the first place, we leave here to
a limited
character.
Clotilde'*
Imt nont the worse for that.
lad.'
presfolded p.qicr out of the enveh>|>e, and
j
dice at
liclair was necessary to the n ight as the clock strikes twelve, and
“And is Mogmido quit* well'" said turmsl t the
to read it.
•Jerry Winch!’ sa d the chemist, in
lamp
of
and
as
Clotilde | len’- The Canadian's voice sunk
Duplessis,
tlie chemist, changing the conversation
a dismayed
whisjier. *Yihi are mis. plans
Next moment, a wild intense pang
) a
w:ii now back again, further delay was
whisper, and the two heads came'
taken ; Jerry U inch is m>t here.'
abruptly.
>t liatHcd rage ami despair shot from
t< igether over the little table.
Listen(inadvisable.
"The salubrity of his lonUlnp's
j
*Uii, tic m»w, Ml shier It.!
Vcrv
Hitherto. 1 >uplessis had said nothing
|he chemist's heart, and held him as
ig. Antoine took in the details of the
health is wonderful," answered Jerri
naughty to tell h'»s said tin* cobbler, to Antoine as
to the nature of the | P lot eagerly.
riien he pints no longer ft>r the loss
hough he were |xi-*e*»cd hv ademoii ; with an emphatic smack of his drunk•It is a scheme worthy of the
scheme which had been rii>ening
great
of the pretty 1‘ipanla ?" s*i i Hrmkcn- slide fr» in hi* lips, a* blue .1* those of en lips.
genius
-.Vs if I didn’t
him with
«
in hi* brain for
so long
!
Monsieur, and it cannot be ethera time ;
twit
lend man. proceeded a string of im- illv own Messed eves 0111c in at this ;
ri.Ig«.
eve of me
now that the
“Alas' no. Thetiarling is forgotten
night itself * ise than successful. said the glowirts'atioiis *•■ intense and dreadful very door' •vs*! here, now this is how

writing,

The ihadn of night war* coming down
A* awittly racing through the town
A youth who«e itmginruuW scarce ftufll<v
To keep him on that strange device.
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The reputation tht* rt
el lent meli. me
*n>o**
m »* derived from it* * ure«
many of which are tmlj
tnarvel|.»0*
Inrrtmti
/ ®
<"*•*• of MTofulum ilu
/Rr
ea*e. where the
"<W
«y*ten
seemed saturated' « ift
V v
jw
hw4
corruption. have U-er
|
•
|»un fled and cured bv it
hcruftilou* affect*.-n« an.;
disorder -. w hi -h w era ag
by the «-rt»fn
lo«i4 contamination until
thev were painfulli
afflicting. have hni r. dicallj
cured in mi* h jrTe.it number* in alr.-.-i nm *e,
ti'»n «»f thn country .that tl»«.
publi*' e an-elv reel tt
l*e mlomnd of it* virtue. or u *»«,
vrofulou* p*n>ou it. one of the mo*t de*trurt:v«
enemies of our race.
Often, tin* tin-*-en au*t unirli
fen.int of the organoni undermine* the
r**r-titution
and invite* the attack of enfeehhngor fatal di~ea*e*
w ithout
exciting a tutpa am ot »u ptwanre. Aram
it seem* to breed infection
throughout the hod*,an<4
then, on some favorable orcase n.
rapuilv derelor
Into one or other of it* tudeon*
flnrwt, ether on the
•urCace or aroonr the vital*
In the latter, tuber
ck»* may Ik* »u.|«lenlv deposited iU the
lung* of
heart, or tumor* formed in the liver, or it <Xovri
it* prweewre bv eruption* **n the
akin. or toil niceratjor* on *oum» pan of the bodv
||en« e the e ra
».oual u*e of a bottle ot thi*
btrMpin/fm i* ad
vi«abl«. even whm r«. active *vmptom« of disea**
Persona afflicted with the follow ing corn
atnl* grnrrallv and immediate relief,
and. at
length, cure, by the use of thi* > A US A i‘ A it U.I A Hi. AntknMW** Tire. Jfoae mr
Fnf«iarf«i,
Trtlrr. Salt Rk, MM. SrmU
JKwyifunw,
k*trr I we*. k*r* f *r*. and other
or
vi4,l.Je !.*mi* of >rr»/h!*n« disease. rruptHna
Also in the
Im.rr concealed forrv
a;>**/><„..*. hroi.«v.
!#•••»rf /tooiir. #»f*. f
fAUpm*. A* urmftfim.
and the vanoti* I /rrmwi affwliRM
of the muscular and nrrvon* system*.
fVnerraland VrreaHaf hiaoiwi
•
"i'o| l.v it. ;l.«ugh a long t»rr>e i* r>
,.md f«r
subduing these olotinatr inn'jdie- bv nnv m-dWin.
|ii»: long
ntinuv d u-e
f tin* dnmitu,. w.diitrv
tnr omplamt.
fewe*frk«a <
Nkiin. t trrtnr
t IrrrmtioM*. and / rmtmfr fNw«iw>. are .. m
rnorlv -o«in r* iered arv.l ultimate!'
uird bv
t*
*i * an.I invigorating effect.
pur
klmute |j«rv*
ti- n. t.-r ea-'h ca*e are found in cur
Almanac. *up
/,
awff •inmt. s I
:iit»ed i<\ n-'cucnolat»*n« of evtraneoo* matiera
in the b. ~«d.
nun
to
it, a« also l.trrr
yield
Uy
9
"*wp#w**»f*. I
mnffrmttew ..r Imffmm"f•<•«< ..f the / «r«-r, and«/«*■« ndir«, n hen
ar1»mg.
i>». v open -i... 11
nv the rankling
poi»on* in the
* lit* ip i#;// / 4
1»
a
mat m
the -irvngth and vig..r
f the »vstem.
* »’•' *ce
»
/ssi/niI and I <*«/#**. /Vcmn.
»/. ..r
rfUrmm. and 1 rouble* 1 with Aeeww**# .4p/ e. ^N..nM| ..r /ran. or any of the affectxuia
-tnati*
t
Iboisr*«. will 0n.| in.mediate
•t nnd conv mring rrh]rn<r of it*
restorative
l»..v« « uiK.n trial
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ciurru xxxmu.—waiting ruk jlluk

1 lie clock had just struck nine on tbe
evening of the day wluch had witnessed
such strange events at ltelair, and C.ur1
ney Brackenridge was sitting at lioiue
in
s!ip|iered caae, eoncocting for liiin! self a tumbler of lain favourite liever*
He was alone in the house, for
I age.
said tin* simpleton mourtiHannah had got a few days' ladiday to already.'*
l>v all but Jerry.
fully—“forgotteii
visit some friends, and the chemist's
Hut the memory of I’ipanta •'. is still
domestic comforts were looked after by
dear to Jerry's heart.”
Mrs. Jakewajr in the interim.
“Would Jerry like to see his 1‘ipnnla
The world ha<l prot|*rcd somewhat
f asked the chemist.
1 sith
i.uruey Brackeniwulgc since we again
isdeail. and biirie>l under
“Ihpanta
saw him last.
h«
hail
nevei
Although
received the three hun lre<l pounds the Witches'»>ak. an I will never dame
i which had Uen pnmused him in ease to Imt lord's music again. Tlie great
Katafango charmed Imt life out of her.
I he should succeed iu a certain serv ice.
is
k hu h. ax events turned out, it had ts-en l A IK 1 littw, only the I-ord Mogmido
found imfwMwihle to |»erform. he hail left, who whia|>eni strange secrets in
o’ the union.'
vet l>ecn handsomely paid for hia troub- j Jerry's ear at the full
"Ves. but 1 can conjure back the
le in other ways, and especially for the
of 1‘ipanta. so that Jem can sec
neat delective-like style in which he : ghost
had tracked John Knglish from IVvsev it. but imt touch it," said the chemist.
“Hut Jerry is afraid of ghosts.' urged
Bay to a lierth on hoanl tbe Owm
lml. “jerry sill lie a glsist himI'hiid. fast clipper-ship. bound for New the
self some day, and dam e at midnight
it
was
York. Then, again,
satisfactory
under the Witches'Oak. and frighten
to know that tbe widow's loug-standj folk till
they go crazy. He! he! a
mg promise to marry him was likely !
at last to
have s speedy fulfilment. 1 grand life ! a rare life !*
“Hut it would not frighten vou to
Mrs. Winch hail been in strangely
see
said Hrackcuridgc. ‘You
good spirits ever since the receipt ol j shallI'ipanta."
s«-e her dance as she umsl to do.
lus telegram containing tbenews of tinloss of the fAeun Child, which hail 1 on that window-blind.”
"Hut you won’t let her come near
foundered a few days after leaving the
said the lad with a look of
was Jerry?”
ami while

see

■

hich he had fixed upon for his secret ! it ig Antoine, as Duplessis sank back
on, adjusting his hallist they could onl\ make them*clies
bail arrived, there was no >' ibis chair, and prepared to light a
expedition
icark in a sort of halt-chocked wtin- anee to a nicety against the d<sirpost.
For restoring Cray Hair to
necessity for further reticensc. more c leroot. 'But has Monsieur decided
•I've
lieen
imt'n
husiness
this
afterlu*lve right to u*e
i.
ier.
I he letter was not from I-odv
pur !.a-e.! the
as he neeiled the assistance
j " hat to do with l. Chatle f
noon, and coming home, i
||
its natural Vitality and Color.
found the es|M-eiallv
at idl. but was merely
of that devoted Servitor.
best
The
neeiaugh
'[a
‘No, Antoine,
said Duplessis,
roads
V.lain I’atent Graining Machine,
uncommonly
»hlip|»erv—so rxiin in White
A dreeing which
i
note from >ir (iaston to some
Orange. a room seldom
in his occupation, while a
that when 1 met my friend
xtisiug
shhppery.
In Ellsworth.
i- lit oti**c
used bv the family, and considered in
n^reealde,
rieud in lamdon, staling that, in cou- Jerry, vv no
*■<- 1 to
j *ep frown darkened his lace ; ‘I have
1
all Lmi 1. i.t i.rainu-r
;
happened lo he isuuing the the
lieahiiv. nud effectual
,* arrur atrlr
light of a state-parlour, had liecn
| fan do m„rf A.iaiuu;
of
certain
same
we
to
walk arm-in- j
KHjuenee
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hy Unitedaay
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I \moa Barter of Deer Die.
Mancock and Male of Maine, girt pobttc notice,
minor sue. Lemuel
thi* day give to mv
Augwtm Barter, Ida time until he shall arrive to
1 shall pay a© debt*
the age of twee:y<*n« rears
tic shall contract, and anal! claim »>oo* of hi* wage*,
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ait-:.
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IdUties’ seminary. West Douio
A l.liaui
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i|. A.
Pn>t
h
T.
srbuiter lu*«n»etr m
Instrumental Music
Instruction given in Vocal
Mu*i« I»iaw ng. Painti g. and G)ui*»Im:*. Able
As.iitaul* are imp4»yed tu every <irp«itiu«iii. I tie
n^rtag »s*4on begin* Monday I9*pn‘. iwar. The
f all Me.. ton begins
Monday to n-i umbvr Ivu*
The buildings m ill tie open lor rummer buhlvr*
and l»»r « td*«» ta l»r
Irwu* New Gymusnirs,
Monday i»Ju!j »«*). Addrv-s K. E. iitblUkl).
West lti*iUen-To Vi

inleading to leach in thu 4 tty, the
present *ea»cn, are hereby notified tnat the A. «*,
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the first at d
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papers ia tbe country. Xot the largest, certainly, but it wa* and i* mult km in par to,
aud alway* readible.
-Tbe order of Sunday service* at tbe
Unitarian church ha* been changed. Hereafter from the first of May the sermja will be
at h) 12 A. M. and tbe
Kuoday School will
nieet in the afternoon at 3 oclock.
Vesper
Service the fir* Sunday Evening in every
mount*.
S

Mr * WII a valued citiaen. ba.loa ton con
ftdence and esteem uf m larre eirrle or r.iradaand
acquaiatance.. and hi. ioa. will be much loll
Tt Bi« familv. who h-wt know and ap -racialed hi.
worth. It i. a lo.» that wont, Unt feebly de>enl>e.
III. dneare .a- of that malignant character that
dede# toe power of medicine, lie .ought relief
from the bicbe.t medical and .argirol .hill, and
Cheerfully .abmlued tea rnrgicaluperattenfanniil
totoink ol ‘toe removing ol , coaaiderable portion of I be upper jaw and check tirae.) kora
time every thing termed lavorahle to a raearery.
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He bore bia .ufcna*. wah macb lanMada,
ran—ra.fd rbrmoaa rw.laa.ltoa.
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10,000 AGENTS

WANTED to »«ll THE AMERIC AN YKAKBOOK
for 1Mb. It eemaiesjest the information which
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Drw,
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CANE-SEATED CHAIBS
uk-uurruuii u
Edg* Tod* sharpened.
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taw*

ISAAC S. SPRINGER.
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GEO- P. CLARK & CO.
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AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

233 STATE STREET.
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sold.
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io«urauce rfiTacied. ac.

Pougfct £

AGENTS for the UNION POWKK CAPSTAN.
Par krular attention given to the *a!a of apart.
Plica. Brick. !ia>, Hard and Soft Wuod.N'ab*.
Edging*. Ac .he. on ha»tnn account,
coOeiguine..l* *o lie l ted.
latf

HAT BREAKFAST.
OF 111.: CONuJUMOy
S-Krlfiy w.ll a*?rve u May
Whiting * Hail. Saturday May iat., from 7

(.'ADIES
fp!IK
lioiml
1

fa*t at
A M to 1J.
Any Contribution tor the Tabic from o;hor NocJetieo. grateiu’ly received.
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t utter bend for the Experimental Term Journal
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Administrator's Sale.

NOTH K is hereby given, that by virtue of .a lireuse ironi the Judge u Probite n»r the <
u »t>*
of M nrock. there will be exposed for sale bv
public tui tion, at he pmui*
;u Vcr
..a
s«*
-«•<-<. ;.d day ol M-v mut.
ur<!ay the
»t ter.
o'clock A 11 .ill tl.c n-.tl estate owned or th.- 1 »te
Nathan P
Wen-tn of -aid \ enma at the ;.*j. «>:
hi- decease, including the reversion ot the wm
ow’- l u>wer therein
Haid real estate ronsi«ta of th- hoin«'*!e id or
saol dc- eased. and h>« right in equitv ixj icd. cm
the same, and the reversion of the widow'. I» w
er in the same. aud is
situated
in
said
Ver-nx
near
thv -out
vnU of the Uridg* lea-l.ag it .m

SIGHTS AND SECRETS
OF THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

twenty

F^tire‘of Washington CitT. Inside
fcvp»*ed. The «pt< ie*i
nio*tthrillluf. rn »*t entertaining instructive, and
•'end for t ircular*
•tanImg book of the day.
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And Outside l uruaskod aud
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Buck sport.
Term- cash on delivery o! -l»-cd.
Bk*J F. Wtii-riK. Admr.
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» GREAT DISCOVERT!!
The

K.jnalixer Yaeunm core for t> eating *11 disby me. tianir.d means, invented by Dr. Ifad
Held, of Cincinnati«, Uhi» aud for sale in New
Kngtand only by Dr. •*. F. « ollln* No Jf Oxford

V
A, Its soil. Climate, people. Ac.
for SSe
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LUMBER COMMISSION

chesert, sad heller*

Building. Boston

of every
Ui rough out
the •••entry.
1 *111*11
monthly, on the !«t and loth of every mouth,
lor specimen copy.
per annum Mend

E slats

Purtteal
semi-

$1

at

(MKUI A, IAEA’S PAPER.
The eheape-r. aeatc*t. and m->«t readable of
New York journals. Everybody like* it
Three
editions.
Haily, hemi Weekly, and Weekiv. at
in<i
run irpott* *>i rosrsri*.
V''.
a fear,
agriculture. Femurs and F.uit growers’ Club*,
and a complete story in *v»ry Weekly and .-eraivaluable pie*, at tneiery
weekiy nuiuixr.
subscriber, "vend for specimen, with premium
list.

VINEGAR FROM CIDER.
Wine, Molssses or Sorghum.

in ten hoar*, without using arid# vr drugs. For
terms and other inform.men. adcress
asGK eixcgsit wurm, « iomwrll Conn.
sell

All rates*

(be

I be sire
R>ITTl»0 MsCrttcr. I*rice $25
WANTED-AGENTS—To
cheapest, and best Knitting Macbin*

uic-t.
I neon ted.

ever

Will knit 20.00» stitches per minute—
Liberal mduceineo'S to Agents. Address AMEit
K \N KMITlNu MACHINE Co Itostou, Mass.,
or St. Louis, Mo.
*#efc ysur Doctor

or

Drvgglst for

tgoio*oe.—it equal* (billei) y,nn;u«.

R street
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m.id<-

ouly by F- Stearns, Chemist, Detroit.

VALUABLE MEDICAL

A
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t
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IMPORTANT PIIYSIOLOGIto young men coatemon receipt of S3 cent*.
Addreae the cfilCMlCAL INS ITU in. IS Cllntoa.
Place. V. Y.
CAL INFORMATION
CONTAISIMi
pi..-log Man tap*. Mai free

yearn* experience is treat-

sexual Diseases.— A
Thirty of Chiouicof and
Physiological
MarrLige.—'The cheapest
ment
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LAZARUS and MoRfilS
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Perfected Spectacles,
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One ol the firm will be at the
their Aift*ill.

In lumber trade in Portlaml aince 1846.
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IN FITTING TIIE EVE IN DIFFICULT OU
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UNUsUAL L'AnES.
Thotc ilifferlux from uup,.r*'. 1 or .Imem-cl nma
•re rrcuamrout'l lo avail them*elv.*« oi this
op
port unity.

NInine.

Treasurer's «>flL-e
Augusta. April 2, 14 >9.
(
the following lownsh p* or tracts of land
not hah;* >o be taxed in aujr town the following assessment# lor sute tax of IM, were made
bv tlie legislature on the thirteenth day of March
ms,
•'

!

UPON

vtt or

Store

Jeweller, Ellsworth. Me., one (r, day
ua>. April Jo, lioy.

National Bank.

State ot

E$.

u

Office No. 270 Commercial Street,
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C
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Portland.
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LtO’ ulo. Neb.

Oil! SI'Ed’AI I.En ami EYK-4.I,A>>ES
AKK At 'KNO\V|.KlHiKI> IO BE
TUE MOM I'EUKEi 1
asuistaure to sight erer manufacture.! and «•»„
alwavs be relied upon a-» affording per/V < fru« >n.t
€9^/vrt While Mtrinyth* mmff un i /trxi*rvttiy tht

Hakcock.

No 3, X D
Hundred twelve dolls.
112 00
No 4. do.
y.ye* move thoroughly
Hundred twelve doll*.
112 uo
Twentv -one doll*.
it oe
Strip N of No 3,
W« take orcaniun to
the Public that
Mr ip N of So 4.
21 uO
Twenty-one doll*.
we
no
ami to caution
Mo S. sooth Div.. Twentv one dells.
2! uo 1
do
T-t cuty one dulls.
tliem x^ainkt tliuae pretemlino to
No9.
21 OJ ;
X*» 13,a-‘J wienbcn, Forty-two dolls.
4300
h ive our
lor kale.
No id. Mi*,
Nerval y dolls.
To up
April 15th, iron.
Utf
d'»
Soft
Tu Ou
Seventy dolls.
do.
Seven tv dolls.
Sofg,
To 00
—
do.
No 2d.
seven y doll*
Too*
No S3,
do.
Hundred twelve doll*.
lii 00
No C.
Hundred twenty-six doll* 12* <J0
do.
do.
No 14,
Jlnndred twelve doll*.
lii Ou
No iV
do.
Hundred twelve dells.
1>2 Ou
No 3m,
do.
ltuedred forty dolls
140*0
No 40.
do.
M Ou
Eighty f.ur doll*.
No 41,
do.
To < 0
Seventy doll*
Butter Island,
Five dolls, twenty-five ct*. A 20
F.agle d->.
g *u
Light dolls forty cis.
the
*‘piu«*e Head and
Bcnr !«Und*.
Four doll* twenty ets.
4 20
Hea* h Island.
Two dolls, fortv.five ct*.
2 45
d«»
I wo dolls, for*\ -five ct*.
2 45
H"g
Cm 12
Bia lhury’* do
Tim* dolls, fifty ct*.
3 5u
l*oud d ». so.r Lil£J
lie lH-er lciand
IT
K.gbtv seven cts.
LL persons are hereby cautioned against har
%% *•»!»«• do
70
seventy cents.
ae
boring or trusting any Pauper or oi any
LUtle -spruce Head
persou now charguble to t..wn oi Hancock
a.
One dollar forty eta.
Island,
ltd
are n >w amply
for and so bills o
they
Pond JelMiid,
F:vc doll*, sixty cents.
3 W
their contra' iing will l»e paid by said T ow n
C 11
doThree dolls .fifty ct*.
3 So
Wb. Hu clung-.
Overseers <»£
West Black do.
To
xvroiy cents.
?
I.uther Phillips,
the to wn
Eatt If lack do.
One dul. five rt*
1 4)
f
Orlando W. lu»r,
ol Ihmrivl;
I’lacencia do.
Two dolls, eighty cts.
2 m>
law*
U,
Hancock,
April
Jwl4
do.
Hurt v-one dolla. fifty ets. 31 Ao
Long
Alar .-hall'* do.
> oar dolls, muety cts.
4 'JO !
Great Duck do.
Uu* doll, seventy-five cts,
1 73
7 <*.•
Pickering’s do. Nevrn doll*.
Uhl Uarbor do
Two doiU ten cts
2 10
Between 7 and e acres ot go-wt land near the
SwF*
Wm. C aldwell, Treas.
Residence oi John Royal one and one half milss
from the Village. Cheap for ca«h, Al«o an si
eelont new milcha cow and a good one Horse tram
wagon. Inquire* • il li. Krner*on or
U
Y
K nersou a( the Tannery
Ellsworth April IJth. laiy.
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raw

book ptrr published—ooutaiulng ucur v 1im page*,
and 1J0 line pi Ora amt tagraruig* ol the anatoin)
of the human organs in a slate of health and du
ease, with a treatise on eerie errors, It*
ble c.-nMCHUences upon the mind *ud boiy,
theauth'rs plan ol traaiiueui—the only ratlMlR
and successful mo.le of eu*e. as shown by a reto the
portofeasee treated. A
thooe con lew ptmferfearrtajr* who
I condition.— I
IRmfiMbU of :be»r
sent free of postage to any address on receipt of
23 cents, in stnmpo aw noeUI aarrei.cy. by addressing.!*. L \ c BOV XT Ns. II Mai<ku l«aue, Albsuy. N. Y. The author tnay be consulted upon
any of the di-eases upon which his books, either
personally or bv mail, and medicines sent te any
part of the world.
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list «f detacllsa.
aad tin preqer emit

will
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DRUGS.
MEHfJINES.

We will insert

Newspapers,

advertisement fa one thousand
month. The Hat contains over

an

one

luOMI Clrealation weekly, more that luO Daily
Papers, la which the advertiser obtains R inset
lions to the month, and the landing papers in more
than M Afferent towns and cities. Complete Files
ean he examined at our oflloc. bend -Siamn
for
oar Mrealar. Address GKO. P. ROWELL A CO.
advene

•
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70

New Y ork.

to

Let.

CUTLERY,

~

FRUIT,
CONFECTIONS,
And a large variety of other Articles kept
on
hand
and
for sale by,
slantly

TO
con

JLn E. Norris M. D.
(SucceMor to,)

C,

PECK.

Corner of Maintain] Water Su. V’lUwarlh
Mr.

FISHERMEN.

The tubacrlcer nil keep on buj aud for ul,
cb..p lor good par,
SALT IN BOND OR DUTIES PAID,

Fikbinff Gear

tod eatffu

of mil kind,.

GDOUUUU, FS0VU1ONS, *c.. *c.
DKT GOODS, Ac.
Wuk m choice ra net y of all kin 1, oi ewt, one!-

»1 in Ex-Urn 't.lne. D.niiN Gil lo c ill »„,• «
for w, h lie xll the fMetl’ic. fo, I ,nj t
kl3 ; „'t
boaiueax we are u and am lu^ji; i ,u ie,l foie
It
9
by all coMouirri,

Jem. Weortcr

March IWb, Ik*

kJDo.

_•

parnl.
ElUnorth March 4tb. 1W3>.

B>es

Bees

Skf

Baas!

Ameriean
Sideopeangmovabie-Comb
Hive combine* all o! the desirable h stare yet
invented, it stands unrivalled among Bee men
everywhere. It give# perfect control over the
bee* and combs, and render* ea-y and BraoUUw
every foun id "manipulation" desired in tbe

THE

Haiiag

made

ar

muTra?
Otty Poor,
■o Ve

anffumcnti with
uo

Doct. Georfi

at ruiioa
“*S“
other**»rv,Skwl
medical billa
be

will
Unlcaa Uf
“***

paid ex.ept hy apecUl agreement.

~r,S!H^,|^.HO>i,,^Ml-“,^ePrr‘t,i0*-

iAFKKSwe'
J

UOKALE D VI».
KH.wunh, April lit ig ;9.
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OUworlh.
jvilo

Apiary.
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got
lull
• inn
A^rnii
Mil our
I-.Mat MawoarrwalTa White A Ira Cloth,. I Ine.
BMMagoaoA |MMl ouuwuou, ud adUraa* Ihe
A—ricaa Wire Co.. 7# Williaia »c, M. t■ or M
Paartaim M., Chicago, 111.
I,
<**<*
n i<«1?o,“to ‘•Urf
to
•**"

or

DYE STUFFS

Phyiician't. Prrtcriptitui carefully pr«-

For SlOOPer Line.

For Sale

The subscriber offer* the Tannery on Schan)
Street. now o
a i d i-y
h m f,.r|« l
n
ra 1/
t»Tms to lut air.-a»«*u<tb.e rent
The Buibiing *ud
Lhsm" haver**, enily
neen
ihoioughiv repaired
and there
i-si\ cords of good Bari. 1.in and
stored ready io«u»e. Enquire on me Premise., of
W. F. Emei -on
Ellsworth April 11th, Iff*.
gw li
<

TOILET ARTICLES.
FANCY GOODS.

an

tk* Mi hr —a

m

GOODS.;

FA ILY

trailMjMiar

■UMBfeM

Window Shades snd BORDERS,
mini, sad MlUsc champ at
J. A. Half's

condlU.Tot

,H**h!";

FOIt ONE DOLLAR

—

idrM% miVm"ib^*«

Ju.t

^rs**c T*

AGENTS WANTED FOR TIIF.

—

,1 lordWee. Ptaaea
quirad. AdSwt P. A B>i UOI, Boitoo, U>i■.

dr for Lirer Ci mpt.int in ill iu forma, Humor
of the Blood an.I .kirn, Scrofula, liiapeoaia, Comtireue.t, ludiguaiioa, Jaundice, lleaoarbe, and
Bilkkua UiKMi, General DcWlitr, Ac. They
eleanae theeyatem. reuolale like bovak., immi
appetite, purify the blool. airengllkea tbs bmly,
ami Ukurougbly prepare it to reel,l dieaaeea of all

wants

Potatoes.

Ho e

Early

A fine assortment of

times a year, and
•oils with
rabidity, even among
those who seldom look at n ebaeriptioa Book.
Nearly every family will bay it. and it will be found
ul nut as great a uecoasity among ail classes as Ihe
daily or weekly non apaper.

everybody

41, GOOD

TO THE MARRIED.

HOUSE PAPER,

•Vi

Ajiri!

at

Hancock St., Kllaworth, also,

To Females

—

furniture

boat twenty-nn* feet
May",
aer.nteen feet keel, and IWr
k>“ boiler. In the Porgte hou.e near
«<! <be
.aid Mert«afe hann* heen
brok.a. w. claim a
u“t ,mrp,”,, *l"

Two boat,

b«rij

SALKHMKN

Col

SAVED

Botires

en-.

THE DOLLAR SUN.

VE N K Y

A

theTalbion.

X. CORNWALLIS, Editor A Proprietor.

—

All psrsons

Diekcjr.

lung*

;
>

—

6i.KNWlH)li
>*<tucip.tl

*

afflicted with chronic dlaease *f the
Having
digestive organ*,
dew.it*ed he physician* a*
enlargement of the liver and InAamation of He
•t»m*ch.) for more than te
rear*, aad falTercd
what w.. d* ran never
describe. Without relief
from the most celebrated niedi al nkill hat could
subscribers
hereby give public notice to i'i
be consulted. I wa Induce I by the
physician who
they have ije*»n duly anpo'itted
l.i*t attended me to
t»y IHJDD'4 N'kkvisk A.kd and have taken upon th«m*e|ves the trust of \d
Inv KMHATOI. lie had witnesses! ita effects, tie
rainistratr rs of the estate .-»«
said* ia hi* own practice, and could recommend it
Frank bn Spoffbrd,
in the
late of Bitcksport m the f«»un«v of Hancock
highest term* I ha t about lost faith in
sr. r.
thing Unit followed hi* advice, procured Uantleinan deceaaed, by giving bond a* ihe law
the medicine.
The effect inspired me with hope
doects
They therefore request all person- who
I continued its «#♦. and still improved
are indebted to the said deawassd.
following
estate. to !n. ke
U up.
I grew *lrv nger *ud stranger, ami suffer d
immediate payment, and those whs have am
de
I#** >nd le*s from my trouble*. Thi* lor some
maods thereon to exhibit the same for settlement.
month*—until 1 wa* relieved and needed It no
fiikofru ^rorroRo.
longer. Dodd* Nervine restored me to complete
KitilAUb I* HLi_K.
and sound health ; and no language is able to ei
t»re%s the gratitude I fool at being .well once more,
3Wj;
j Buck-port. Feb :Lid l,w».
I am thorHighly cured et
th* h. rnl# suffering
thvt hnd made most ten
At a Court of Prwbate holdcn at Ellsworth with
year* of my lite mo*t !
wretched
No one can conceive my lov who Ua«
in and fbr tne
ounty of Hancock, on the Aib
*
aot ex perleared a like recovery.
E. It. l.tllltY,
Wednesday of April
I>. i%*».
Nt. Paul Minn, i
l.otuaa A. Blood
I
Sale by all Druggists at On* Dollar a flotilr.
Admi on the E t*te of .John R. Bleod late
st
•w 13
Burks port, in eatd
euatr dw
eased-having
sented her first account of AdmimaUation prenuua
k
aatd estate tor Probate
WANTED by a Manufacturing Co.
OIU>KHKt> —That the aald Administratrix
to travel and sell by sample* new Line of
give
good* notice thereof to all
Situation t»erm»n*nt. wages good. If H
persona Interested bv causlUt H
of Uu» Order to l>e pnbbahed threw
ing a
AKD> A 4 0. 413 1 bustmit St., rhiladelphia. Pa.
weeks successively in the Elleworth American
Aw 13
onnted m 1.1-worth that they miv
appear at a
frwb^e C ourt to be boldea at Bucks
port on the
thud Wednesday
of -tv
next, at ten oi tbo
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if anr U\»
y
have why Ujv same should not be .Hewed.
A(rnu will pl«a,« ml (hi, out, And hih) for
I'ttKtK Tic* Judge
MtlituU',. t» PAKMELEL k C».. TM nc< m ,i,
A true opy—Attest i.ko. a. Dur. Register
™i»
P».
]
.wll
Iwl7

To School Teachers. N. E. REAL ESTATE JOUR-

v

-<

I

Wanted for O Idea ebeavcs
Thi«
work abounds ia thrilling skrtche*. moral
bln, st angv uccurrance*. gem* ol thought *u*un
ot elr«|iici>'e. *mtag imidrut*. tlrh
repartees and
cboio it ibr. > me ns of the puiVst literature plra*e«
all. uffend* none. Price
ry low. Addrvs* Z|.:«J
UtK. MCI
aid k to
pluiadeiptil* Pa.

■

■

1

uunsici

will cure the tiitrd stage* 'vphiliDc tad merewr
cal KhcnDutuia. etc.
A« ! I defy those who tarfer from «u< h
diseases to obtain a radical cure
without the aid of Uus medicine, which does not
pr vent th. patients from eating and drinking
what they like
l*nc« ef either Me. 1 er t. $4 per
bottle, or tno bottle* eh

Nos Residest Taxes

j

hi TlON ito not be imposed up*»n by other par
palmtug off Worthless cMt-irvu ina< June*. under t.»e same name or otherwise. Oar* t« the om
genuine and really practical cueay machine man

Bit'll AI M GOLDEN PAUaJINoJ.

Dr

|

tie*

OlaUUU

l<tU

THE

I

Hu.

ami;

UEWARD EOK ANT CAb* OE
tbe following deeease«. wruen the
Medical Eacuity have pr mmin'el Incurable. that
Dr IU« II Al Mini.DEM REMEDIED
WILL NOT
IKK
l*R UK'IIAI
GOLDEN HU.'AM Mo 1
will cure ejpluli* hi it* primary jnd secondary
tuct at ol*l fleers. ti rratH lore Throat,
vjre Eyes. %«jb Eruptions and Soreness
<f the
'<
atp. eradicating debase and mercury thorough

F. IK
k.
ImiT
«

Oriaud.

PROPRIETOR.

April ?, loot.

imd

8Kr.n‘u^ur,7. :.h‘.

WHTEOAGENTS
to introduce iha
Genuine Irnpt-.ved 1 muiavu sense I'anilf vvn *
Machine. This nsd> om mil stitrb. tir.u, tuck
quilt, coni, bind braid and emtu older mam-'-t
superb r main. r. Price only pie. bully warm id
•d for llva year*
We will nay t’wUO for anv m
chins that will -ew a stronger, ».»,*• beauulul. omore emetic seem than «er*.
It oukri ilw’ Kin
t c Lock hutch
Every second •ilich ran be cut
and still the rioth cannot be pulled apart without
W« pay Agent* from #7> to fynu i*-r
tearing it
month and exveusea. or a commission froru which
m ice that amount cne be made Addrvs* s*kt »».d ii
A < o .PiIUlhi-g. Pa..
ostoa. Mass., wi M. Lo«ii«

L>

-'-•I^en.

April nth law.

^rgal

all

everywhere, male and temaie.

C-1 tv.

Rllawerth Mr

“ben upon himaell
ZiJuilT
miniaumtor of the estate of

arcerdingle.

1/ i Dir 'liu-wmi mad# to country store*, ft
l ress.neu. stage dr ter*, and also to famiiiet lie
u»g in ibr country, who will do well to club to
gvi her. sae« tbrir mower, ami get better good by
•et».dng then oidsrrs, AU otdsrr* pr *u»i»Uy axtewd

April A

gu

to

|Mi.b

g^Bemetnber the place.

the d.'Wirh
the great r»-a»os why physician* do n<4 cure
• on sumption i».
they try loo do to much they gii
medi-’-te b> «top the coagi,. to **-*p cAilla.to -top
nigtit • weals, tn>-lie fever aod bv no doing lhe>
d* ange the w bo'e digestive power*. P-ck:ug up
the
rwt.o-i* aod eventually the paUecit sink*

j
]

4 arrant*

4Tapers If«»-f •nl‘« Breed Preparation.

Lome

B

j

a*

English

of

COMPLAINT. T*5£.!?T,1h'7 hereby
Important

And bow they Lives!. Fonxht ami Died fnr the IN.
ion, wtw bcwnea ami In.idmisof the t.rvat liebullion.
Comprising narratives of Personal Advent nr*.
>ecidaau■ Hating Exploit*. Heroic
wunderfill Escape*. Life in the t amp.
etaid aad Hospital, Adventure* of '•inti and
acooia with the
hongs, Ballad* Ane«-d.it-« and
Ifnmareus laodeats oftbe W ar.
It MUMS over Iff) fine Engravings amt ta the
epic teat and cheapest war b m* publish* I
Pr ire
voljr |i>iptr «»pT. Mend for circulars and see
our term*, and tall
d**». ription «d the work
Addre.a NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO
I ’hi lad*

day

®" W» own Petition
By the DUlrict Court of Mid DUtrlct.
«BO. A. DYFR,

A sirs • nin

BLUE-COAT..

1.00
1,00
1.00
1M
I AM
i

Layer

*'

Of

]?

h*edieea Bat tins.
*•

*1

rr.B or>er.

Ellsworth. April 27th '*1®

4

At Eli• worth Ih# tM

l*. k. Piano Co.. N. Y.

Address

bankrcptct.

th. BaUarof Jaaapb L.
Crnnn, lUakrupl
p
District of Maine, u.

ta

DYSPEPSIA

AGENTS WANTED POE THE

*'

to consult together and to dlorst* tbe%uS>ecl of a
Kail road roanecuoo with Hucktpon and 1 u«t«n#
or ftlangor. The public ara invited.

At

Pulmonic Syrup.

Salary.

Kaw-Rte.tv•, Tort# Bello. JOe.. Best Ja*a.Vw:plb.

Tobacco. Spices, &c

<

-hrina *or ok
tiir
Earth—O-ologica!
t*»n.
n.r liabeen bought lorward t*» prove
sch < I! liver. Kmg. Windsor for Boston.
••
earth i- -hnnkiiuc in -izc and that the !
"• h l’m*n
11 .*dl»*f k. 'It De.ert.
me of rotation of ttie earth hade« rcaaed
s. h Merry X If.ipe. K* nd.vll. R.»njr*r.
ii w
bin hi-torleal reco»ll«*rt»on. The paj
s<
h
Altov MOouW. GovHt Booth ijr. to fit
v
r\ gener .ly
e\pre*a anxiety for the
mas-kcrel «-nti*e.
1-'r
f Kboie l-land, in viewr otttie
alarming i for ^Southern
nuMEMORANDA.
oommmiH
ated
the
gcu-e
i*y
geo**gi-t*
B 1 it effect “Little Lbody** s^> a- to Shake
f I’mv kk me). It" ton*. old
Sch America
me.-i-urcment. bn t at Rri*t*»l. III. in Hul. ha*
fe* naiur Sprague over into < onneciK-ul*
l»een acid *o parties In Ibxkland on private
s),r u ii hereafter hail f «»rn Ibxkland.
-Lev J. i’. Saw verts to hare the edit- term.
o' -i
of the Kireraide K^K
and the und r command of t apt Ingraham

* •

in

iwli

—

1JO

SUGARS,

le-l will make good Mood.
> Im-ik A‘« Mandiake
|*ilin act upon the liver,
removing nil ot»#tru< ti«r.» relax thr duct* of the
Ida
I
U-e
at
art*
freelv and tbe K*er
l-r.
b.ic
gail
*.*<>n
relieved
tl»e *too.* will sb->w what lh«
fi
an *4«•
noli.
g has ever been tuveu «-d ex
opt alotnel a dead * p4»is n which • Very .User,
ou* to u-e unlcti w uh great
are
that w ill uni
k
Vt•• gvM bladder and -tart lfie eerruso* of the
l»»cr like
hoick
Mandiake 1*111*.
Liver < •••upfaiut i* one of U-e no>*t prominent
sea of ( ou«UUkpU<>D.
Ca
■^•-heo- k
seaweed Ionic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative, and the alkali ;u tbe seaweed
wtnrh this preparation t* made of. as*f»t* the
slotn.ch to throw owl the fa-uic Juice te dissolve
the IwmI with thr Pileoaic 'i rwp. ami H « made
into good b oed a.tkwit rtna-uUiioi or tssr.ug

PORT OF PORTLAND.

M

XT_
u u c u o

NoT A I 1 W *1 tbe worst disorder* that afflict
mankind an*e
r-nu rornip'ion* of tb* blood,
llki wnol.l* * K a tract barsaparilla la a rrmri) of
the utu»o*t value.

"ch

1

_

t'-more M**th
n
the fare,
I .on* »v.

’vrawre t Tonic and
Mandrake Plllt vrUJ cure
« on-a mpt ion. Liver 4 am plaint and I»v.p.i.*t«. If
taken ae«-or ling to directi n*.
They are all three
t" lw taken at the same time.
Tier cleanse the
-t-Hiia he. relax the liver and pat it to work then
the spp t te le wir* good
the toed diged. and
make
r-"*d Mood. the patient begin* t*» grow in
fle.h the disease-! matter r*peu* in the lung* and
the pat en* outgrows the diarase and get* well.
the on!-, wav to cure ron-umptiwR
.1 h
:he.r three m. !idi r. I»r J
1
II 'wheo<‘l. of
l“*i ad« id.i^ ow-% his unrivalled since** .n the
Ur .iofi t ■ pulmonary L
u*utm>ti«>n
Ike f*;*l
ionic **) rup ripen* the tnorL-J matter in ihr
lungs na tare throws it off by an r*»» fljenork
l"r "hen the ph epn or malet«
ri|*e- a
igtit cough will throw it off and the patient ha*
re*l audtiie lung*
l«»
heal.
beg.n
1-> do Lhl*. the seaweed Ionic and Mandrake
V i* n*u*l !•* h eciy used io « l«*an*e Ute •i -iua-u
and liver, so that the fuiaronir syrup aa.l the

1.10

•*

••

**

AIIUIVED.
Brig El*imore Hr). Moore, Maitland for Bo*

-•

ImhAOM

xit

Srbrnck’s

—

•*

ally underg

•*

loo. 1.10."
llyson. I.uu. IJJ. *'

u».

••

hiJTf

«Z^55J! TMACHtu' ■Wetdr.

Notios ol Foreclosure.
Combined With Glycerine, i* re- than of Rlnehlll la the Jnn* ***• -'"Miph Hner,
County of Haa.nck state
bf >1. Rn^tny. bill of Aala „f that ,|»„,
commended fop the use of LADIES
to the nn.lrr.lp.nl th.
(«ll>w,n» pnlr
to wit
anti in the NURSERY.
One tsi.it thirtr lireiart
f^. bbettaU.
called "Ida
« >ue
►eel,

To TUB WOMUSO ( LAM
I am now prepared
furnish all elxaara with runium employ ment at
their hoi—, the whole of the time, or lor the *parv
•uMinenU.
Iki*meaa new, light and profitable
^7 ctwti to |A per evening. la • .ally earned br
peraeaa of either aas, and the boy* and girl* earn
nearly aa mock aa men* Great Inducement* are
offered ta there who will devote their whole time
to the baalneaa; and. that every
person who *ee*
thia notice, may tend me their addre** and te-t
the business fbr
themselves, I make the following
unparalleled offer To those who are Wvt well satialied with buauteaa, I will aend $1 to
pay lor ti»e
trouble of writing me. lull particeUr*. dlrtction*
Ac., seat lr*e. Sample* ► at by mail for Itcis.
Addrva* K.C. 4LLKH, Augusta. Me.

brut, #1.00lb

1

th.
01

Notice.

application.

an

AROMATIC

••

IN TlIkM’KiNu MONTHS, the ay Mem naur
vi a chai.ee and ilrLWnoLi*'* ll.gulr I
• *u- eatraus-1
ftkVtra-1 of saraeperllia ia aa a* si*
taut of the greatest *a!ue

Julia A Rkb Patten from But-

Agneola. Whittaker from fealern
T legraph. Woodard
Olive Branch. Whutaker
CLEARED*
Sch Almira (.kftin. Frank* for Boat on
".•Ii Ere I Ku gcr*ou fur X Y.
**
Sch Malabar
s« b Warreotoo Jokn«on N Y.
s« ti < »rre«*ta. Joke, for Breton
ARRIVED.
s. h Monitor Pave kllvr from Boston
St h Caoova. J ller*on from Bo*tuu
v h Ziige from Boatcu

«

ttr, 9Qc, ad
<K>ii>nc Blark
KiiftUh Br*aknut.#I.on. |.jrt.

Ellaworth March

COLGATE & CO’S

to

Burnt.
ia
4V
#th,
•*
Bu t AGu'd lOr.lfc.10.iS.JS,
4V
10 lb* best Kne.
fl.w IT lbs Oat meal.
$1.00
0
lurs SI arch I.UQ
**Ur«-h.
1.00. n
•
rertess soap 1.00
lapiua, l.uo. 0

LORD'S HALL, on FRIDAY Eve.
At half |NMt 7 o'clock,

pimple* and all erwp

«

i-i;

*■

BE AtTIKUL

MAIXE.

t°-w,l: «

[CUOI.IY A DAl'CHk’S COI.CMNJ

offering

ore

••

FOU

sage.

l^ingiey. has bought the homovreutoD Vouug in East Trenton for I
J

••lack
ikm

Street,

zsftsr^jxfgsz*
■SkSSmS
MBleworU.
$
uirk

oo the twenty
thinld!l
JJ«k«ntConn,
u*r
nine ol the clack. A. »l

aAutaaooM.

AGENTS WANTED. —For the only ttee! engraving of General t.rant and hit faint.V published
with their approval. Engraved by eai'tain
>i*e
IA by IV, ffl.QO
1U0 per cent, to agent* Add re*
«dltl|*s KKI* k f\A. Chicago, or No. 37 Park
Kav, N V
4tv

Teas.

MEEfFNGf

III. M K WOMB*, mmi »1wpie. oa the tare
U-e MlRII • 4 4»MK|t***E Avanvru
It* 44k
M. prepare-1 only by |ir. R 4
enry* 49 Boo-1
*r* l<*i A
sold every where. Tt«- trdae »up
piled l.\ Wholesale l*ruggi«t.

*cn.

-;>auk

and

anh. |M®.

ami

145 A 147 Federal Street.. Boston Xui

ever

ratchea, Krcfcle* and Tan
war
I’t.MNI's
MoTlI AM*
v-l'l by all ilniggUi*. J’rt
pared outy *iy |»r. B L, a*M.

To

I

Woodar IJBFoodard Xew
Haven.
" ii
ST
Ik-xter. Flo- d f<>r B-*»ton
Sd» Cop* Treworgy for Salem
A RRIV ED
Vaod*h». l»rd from Boston
s« Ii
Fair I s*aler. |{eoi»cii B »*ton
"t !* IleM.-, Young from Ito.ton
Arrived a» Bath
April 23d "• h Mary A.
Holt from iieorgetown lk» h:ur* qukk pas-

wedding*” are t*e<xniing Ka-h*
They f--.-ur w acn the fir-!

aMOOTQ »*EI\

j

BOARS. Agent.
lwl7

CITIZEN* OK THE COUNTY. WHO
are m
favor of public lmpruv«-ment and a
healthy aad earnest eg *rl to obtain railroad facih I
Ues for (be lietter «lev*lop-iaeot ol the irausrrr* ©t
the t ounty. and slw may or mar not th nk a rail
road uioaenssnt tea ible at the present time, are

r>errwktrt._

y Pierce for Portland
S h lius.ar. Ituker. for Rockland
s hitnoo. 0«l»m S Y.
>• h Aurota. M«nn. for "alem
Sell Olio Kulertuu lor Iio*ton

vli A

—

!

<»NLY Itr I table Kerned r for those Knows
I>i»o»i.oratiom «hi tlie fa.r. is
f+rrr’t i
Mmtk am*/Vent'H I.»tion.
I’repared only by
l»« B.
t*> kki. 410 Horn M., New York.
•r*»M
J4*p.

*•

Esq. Editor ot the
rut*
ben appointed

Phillij**

y

LEAK.

1

«

RAILROAD

1IHF.

*"h
vh
Sell

g K*d a- go.»d
much better than

Ellsworth. Apr

Hoik rudn. rrerkin itk Tu.

are

ton.

coating of br.»as

J

I’RETAKED

tears

ornti

l>eforc offered to the consumers of
Itangnr and vicinity. Look
at some of our prices. Then come, or
send and try ua.

for >«>ur time.

HELMROLD

remove*

turn*

iKIXVU).

icr

<

the*

It

"RED JACKET AXE."

«:oUl4]i’l
Pat*«T ) lanooi be
Excelled.
Will rat 15 per cent, more than any other, with
lea* labor

GREATER IHDUCEMEITS !!
Thau

s.

and

mud.

-A

d

op wards of

and Charlie.

PHEE of l barge, the«c Dog* are taught to understand word*. and we claim them t«» le the l*e«t
trained Dog* a«»w on sanitation
no i«rn out and
see aa<l hear for yo«r*elve«. it will cost
you nothing. and we will guarantee you will be well paid

I'TIum. 'AMAPARII.U

©*«

It

OF ELLSWORTH

PORT

;

Sch

-tone.

whit

4

the

similar store
send to Bangor'
a

fish.

ater Mre* t i*

*-u

to

Harry. Prise*

504 II road wav. X. V.

MARINE LIST.

much.

very

Onr

have he*

Boston

what dr.«m

try

n<«t

street.

to

--J-. why

g

U hv

peojde

our

-ending

*1

E

\ t

t u*

*uneof

»*
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U

littl-

a

Established

Frtgland Agent* for Ibe
CELEIlftATED

t§

Saiikniptnj Strtirr*.
Court of Bankruptcy.

There Scale, nave air* dy taken th* ftret premium et ererv New York Aaonai slot* Pair sine*
their introduction in imp, and n silver medal from
ttie New England stale Agricultural society, lane,
baa been awarded to th* Sampson Seal# Company
tor the “bent liar. Col* and Cattle Scales
These sealer are constantly ua hand nod lor
sal* by.
A. A. PRAZAR A CO..
General Agents for th* New England suites.
utnuSii. u* Pkukxal st.. Bostuii, Man*.

Alto Saw

HUM TO CO..
BAXOOR
Who

ftirn.'hed

MANUFACTURERS.

GREAT

Central

*I«,M C APITAL.
COMPANY manufactures Weigh lack.
Rail road Track Hay. Coal. Caul* and War*,
nr use Sen Ira under ihe
Sampson Purnto. and
every variety of smaller seal*, after Urn meet sulooted p.tterns
These Seales ere coming Into general nae, although »ery r -cenlly introduced to the market.
OMcul testimonials horn the Ciyll
Engineer el the
Mery Yard, at Washington, Stem Surveyor, and
ansi Commissioners oftne State of New York,
and numerous ethers (Torn eminent
engineers,
Mechanics, Merchants and Corporations, as I*
‘heir superiority in nil the qualities of excel lean*
claimed lor them, are on ale. nail copies will ba

ni»
S.^ws. -Saws. T_.

4c.. of the

HALL,

THE SAMPSON SCALE CO. I

WEKH i tmmm,

SPICES,

I

COLUMN j

Saws. Saws. Sa»vs.

COFFEE.

*aivrdny Ere. commencing at 7 M o’clock,
fre© to all, after the l^eturr, he will Klhildt his
wouderful trained Hugs.

SARSAPARILLA.
in II

vour

TEA,

Hortemtnihip

LORD'S

baring

mi

HELMBOLDS
(X INC EXTRA TED EXTRA

|

Science of

bv

save vour rnonev

AT

LEITER la published in the
Medl« o-Chirurgxcal Review, chi the subvert of the
Extra* t 04 *«i»ap.trlila in eertaln affect !.*■•. by
Benjamin Tracer*. E. R. s Ac
*-|*eaking «»t
lh<»««* -h*ra»ea. and diseases arising from the e\
re** ol men ary. he state* that oo reme.lv is
e^uat
to the Extract of
ttarsspanlla. Its power Is ex
t^erdiuar
more •<* than anr other drug I am a
with
It
in
a
tonic
the strictest sense,
«Auainted
i«,
m ith (hi* Invaluable attribute, that it is
applicable
to a «tate et the system *o sunkeu. and >e» se
Irritable as render* oilier substances of the ton*-'
« tarn unavailable or
m)anou«.

*•

attention *•! «*nr reader* t«*
W hite*- adverti-emeo’. Bang >r.
That he
g **) g >oJs we know by testing sample-.

-We a-k

•

Oct. term.

at

a-

|

tions as uswaJIv made
A * IXTKRE«riM,

ou«

do not go the name-.

VS

*erv*ce*.

or THE

SO ALP and SKIS.
WAirg •« dlaflgnrr tat mtaraar* FUROIXo
(be evil eflbct* oraierciirw and roasextng all taint*,
the rra&anli of DI^ElIKH, hcnditarv ar other
wt*e. and »a taken by Adult* and Children with
perfect MlRy.
TWO TABLE ftPOOMT*LS of the Extract el
Marsapanlla. added to a pint of watrr ia t-^ual t«
the Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle Is njual to a
gallon ef the >>rup of naraaparilla, or Um; demo-

Oppression after eaHnr, headache, an l ner*
tie niily. arc the effect* of indigestion. One
or two u\ most, of
parson* Purgative pill*
wiit givr immediate relief.
"J»hnM.n'« Anodyne Liniment" me l»e administered to children w.ti |*erb-ct »ure«* tn
rnse. of croup
whooping-cough. influenza and

hi-.

n. <

in

describe#

The ormon
Mr.
loiter'* labor* tn Cnlaia. and It will t>« read
with intereat by nuv of our render*. In
having tin- plane Mr. ikxicr carries with him
the re«pect ami e«teem of all *le nomination a of
« hrWtian*.
and our best wi.be* follow him
w tirreeer be mat g» —'St. Croil Courier.
evening

And

s

Saws. Saws. Saws.

Reflect.

this

Horse*
In the Country, will he driven to
wagon without
Bridle or rein* rentrolling them entirely by the
mottos of the whip
On M *ndav morning at nine
o rio«k.
AMERICAN HUNTER, the best trained
stallion in New England will alse be driesa, afterwards turned laoe* in the Street and shown as
a trick Horse
Thi- Kxhibttiea challenge* the admiration of the World and I* conceded Hr all to fhr
*nrpa*a anything of the kind ever before attempted. Prof. Wll.T.I AMI will deliver a tree Lectors
on the
trame

eyes, eyelids,

xose.

ot

SPOTTED BEAUTY,
ftwo of the hand #me«t and best

ERADICATES ERirnVK and ITLCERATIVE
DlaEAfcEh

(he rliljeat

AND

SilStrARILLA
throat,

imou* to

SPOTTED CHIEF

cammi nui Emm

Rr.v. H. V. !»ggrra.—We hubli«h in thi*
t*«ue a verbatim re|*»rt, »pecisty prepared bv
• »c of «Hir **aff. • ( Itev Mr. lb*iter‘* far* well
•**rm-m.
Th»- church wa* tilled r«* overfl »wing
on the oora*uui of it* deliverv. there being fulout of <v»mly eight hundred |teo«.le prevent
pliment to tie- Reverend gentleman, and that
Dearer* night ha\e an opportunity of being
prevent, nearly ail the Vrg> men oi the oth*r

Mo-

respertfally

heilUy, that he will vl«lt Ellsworth on xniurday
Mav im, between u»e hoar* ol font and aim P. M.,
IM Will five one of hit most pleasing and inter
eating Bmblbittom la llorseaa ship.

XIRLMBO L.D‘a

.-or re* |h.«v )eut
-The Augu*ta
the
of
Boston lleraUi *ay* that Joshua See. o| Wa»•
In*
to
tcrville.
«*.*rd
reodva the
“playing
no mnation f»r G *veruer “—{Portland Prea*.

Joy,

l-ra*-l

lontbtnl

would

P. BOW KL

Saws

Ponder.

NORSE TRAINER,

Alt .neb rvmoUlr. clo*.
up tb. poro. of
and in a abort link*
dontroy tb. roar
If rou would ha.c a (V».h, hoallb. and
api>.araaro. a me Sklmboli-'. Katrart

of karaRartlUA

airnt.

Si il*on. Tremont.
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cid.lur\.—Foreman.
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Orland: John t dement*,
Wallace t »ggit»M Trenton :
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further
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Jur>.— Foreman. John I.
1 hi k-port : John linker. Brook—
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u a-
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pinion

th*

the
and
healthy
Pike at the Calaia
hare beta widely
u* not forget the
but act widely in
planning new itnptovem* *, and in protecting bonne** tha* will bring c*»ntentm»a^ and
weai ito our people in tV
year- of the future
The marhU* Vttioo *.*v« :
Haiu> A. Pike
in^ a n 'eat railroad meet*B?. a« ( a!at*. *ai 1 “You
an*t couLent your
population without improvement*
T ruer word* were never •(•oken, if we eg.
eep» that utterance of Pame! Webster—'“It i*
labor that m*ke* the people happy.”
The t wo «gpre**to..* are .jnite *ynoariaou*,
a
improvement*, tnnlding b >nt «e*, at ore*,
road* w hi % a«. d *
f
farm*. mill** eynntt
i*b *r. beoce their i* contentment in improve*

(U.

Read

Tbn»n,in.l WILLIAMS, lh» nnin«t

YOVXU LADIB.' BKWaKCI*juri.u. Klkcu of fvt rooilm .ad

"f lh.

-We notice that
lifr giving word* of Mr.
railroad meeting in CalaU
noticed by the preas. I
truth contained in liiem.

proceeded

i*ie-were
,-lect their foremen.

Special Notices.

H0R8HKAHSHIP.

*>

I'««m re»ijiu* ia Wildo. Ilaarack aa<l Wut
laftoa ruaaiioa will i.puiy u, im uu.ian.cned fur
rami W(tiu. Him anj Italian Ban. XT.w |, the
Mow u> (■nixhiue. Minute itrerliuai r»r maitnz

him an biruuhea with rnrv ulaihl. x*o4 for
circuUrm.
uto. a. SILSBY.
WlalMffort, March 1. UM.
UK
__

Found

Adrift.

Picked up adrin near the eatnuice oi c*md.ei
tarbora .mailehlffpointed lead color wJiio.i ,kjr
theowuercanlui. oy owMio* „u lhe
rtber
**“1 P*»iiuff proper-

S /mymffchaopi***“*
fwU

Kh T. Lynam

Whit's tho ES3 or Snow?
In k lor tin- borer. In I fhooUl
Non- U flic iiim*
that “ snow i« t!ic
the apple tree*. The itrounl I. noft ami |
a
xir in in * manure," has.
|
can
eadlv 1m* duif away from the tree ; Tain of truth ini..
Sums chemists
trunk*. VVe. t«*-»l •%*. duif out ol a tree,
reveals a
nil us that
but little bi/ir t! ati a hoe-!»ai»dle. three ^

Diy Oat the Borers

^rirulturul.
Points of

sn

Ayrshire

proxorb

|ierhaps.

Cow.

jj

SeTcral rear* alnoe. write* ',r
AwII.w ar,l. the Ayrshire Arrh'iltural
*"r
elation established * *, “le ,,f l"'*"**
nmler
Ayrshire cow*, which "** |*"hli»he«l
the authority of the »MOci:itu>ii. Snh-««l(.,nlv. t|ie fellow ku? Ingenious vctmIic*in
tioti in tlie |M>ints alluded to, appeared
Scottish paper:
Would yoo kn-« hew

Kir

•ire.

-Would bo

Her

and
full*
wid*

evea

—

to
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am

V few li mr* lU"
the trees, will b*- »p*ut

»

good advantage.
I

wide. lo>kiag up, and curved inwardlieahie.
Her nerk should be a fine, taper, ng wedge.
A nd f, ee from loose nkui on the underaio-t e>ig**
Should be flue where *i U j me*' with the *e..t oi
the biMiu.
or
Long and »tr«ight upper Irma, without hol’ow
maine.
meet
w here they
th.n
ahouId
be
-blades
Shoulder
at cite top
Let her brisket be light. a«*r resemble a crop.
jl,.r t««re part icrede like the lath of a whip.
And slr.vugl' rcaemblwe the bow ot a •hip.
ilcr back *hort and straight, with the •pine well
derlneJ.
L»peciallv wheie back, u ck. and tdwulder* are
Horn*

for the purpose «-f t.Aiiiiiu : leather.
in Ipoiliux «l *wn the extract
Ir c.ni-1-1
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to
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TERMS.
the

innuranrg

linn Ju.I M-tnrnod
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r<*/wr.
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little care will

/tiarj

a/aiu-t

if

j

vi-

j

d«-

j

wo

*«

A
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Cjntrovercy.

Wht*. Railroads do

The 'V thiilfO 1 < 1ir*»!i:*. le cwrnifi* a j
I*ui/ cditmial allied «m die At ibaiu |
liiiu* *|**cdi of Senator > < mi* r nlm li ;
w.i* \\ I it 11 ti by G> uci:.l
u-lun/. i « *»
hide* i|m«. :
\<*w l*n t‘.s fir-t t me 4.n-.a! IS*i’ • u t«
•••in-- .i di- inct iiii|it**--i 'U of the n.rurt
rtiidcoiMij wiiiri u| tier lio*tl|f hl'civei.in tin* aft'dr* *f tin* United State*.
mu
W « tl
si• »t coic*(*al Iruui
ir*cl%'e* the -«*i !*u
a-j« t of t Iii* I *4f, b t w e believ •• (hit.
i- •
I *•! tendi:i/ to • ••brier Ihe r» 1 ilion- 1
ft he t«u /nv«-mun*u!4 it
ill have tin*
• fl**ct.
.»nir.ir\
At flr*f
:«?#•! e. cd.dlv j
I
i.iijk loci Ir ui*d«-r*4'>«»d bv ui»*ie t« l<
N 11 I.. I
\| 1
*i«*:i
•! :i'i.cr ir. the prr-* ami I'uihaiu ut
f
J.u/1-ml. But ad -ueb • fb r ve-euce
util t» teiu;H»r.iry ami lran*n*uf.
It will Ik*
d ailt.i/rou* l*» tinHijflitul lin n
Kni;I Hid. ;•* It l- lierr, »•• b»ok Iih' fr*»e
I n■!
"c shall /.uu j
»»/*»? in tin* t.n
u**:;mi/ <m «-.* lu r nd by u inter cstiui it in/ |
an
I
fl.eir
t
le
coufiritia- J
:iport:u»'*e,
lion of the couvrurion. i: i-* ii-uv
.cit.
v\ Otild ln»t h 4\ c a!lav* *1 the -en-e ol m;
m:d w ion/ w hu ll prrvadc- tlr* l »it* I states,
A bat 4 \i*r «!i*|H»*i: i«*u in iv li.ive io-ictoforc
eXl*t« <1. Mild iii.iv -till exi-t in till* country ;
to apply t«» 4 ii* a: Bn ai.i in c.i-e -he should
be en/a/ed hi !orrt/*» or rad w ar. the uu- |
just I UU w lilcll she applied to u* dililu/:
the lebelh.'.j, uiMiU li.*ve c«»u(iuucd to
it
mar Well be
exist u»»eh:»n/e«l. Jfow
1j
Mi|x«m*d that, iii trier of the rejection of
the treaty and tlie eiremns tin***• attetidiu/ \
inwill b
it. the |*e*»ple of till* cotim
clined to vva l iu * \|K-* fatiou. f.»: a w lul
at least, of the /r.ulual /row lit m Ku/l.t
I
•»f a state of opinion tcudinr to tin* tc-uit

j
!

j

IV haul

so

to «•:» ilile u* to §ali*iT tunilgii ».it the
year, our natural craving* for fre*h fruit.
I’iie strawberry i® -iiftefilril by the > ura»

by f*.«raspberry, ami gooseberry
aptieot. early apple®, autumu. and li ally
t te winter apple.

r.iut.

\\ ;h the except ion of t e apricot, w e can j
grow a supplv for the home eon*uuiption.
I
and that too. without any extraordinary I
Imr. care, or cxpeu*e.
1
1‘ui* 14 one of the most |
STHAWBEtt.tY.

forty bushels ot corn fifty mile*
Agricul-

wagou, costs, say* the

ist, at lcast twelve d dlar* for a
A rail[cam, driver and expense*.
road would transport it for four dol'ar*
at ino*f.
Allowing an average of
fm

forty hu-licl* ]>cr acre, the crop would
be worth eight dollars jier acre or
right per cent, oa $ 10 *. As the relitive ndvant .gc i* about the same for
liber crips it is eleir that a railroad
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t he Agn-ulitir.il >.K-ictv of
c.ljiiii county, \
hive with great
in \i -v ot the preserv t:i >:i
a
would
add
town
propriety,
through
|ia*sing
? 10 per aerc to the value of the farm. of tuieu tree, onbrel tint the cu.nA town ten miles square contains uiittce »n premiums inclu le that subsixty four thousand acre*. An in- ject in their list ot award
:rca*cofil00, jicrarrciseqtini to $d.Suflocitc an animal with carbonic
103. 0 >:i, or enough to build two
aci 1 gis mil then exp >*c it to the
Hundred miles of railroad, even it it
funic s ot burning sulphur until it is
josts
Hut two
per mile.
llior lughlv iurirvgn itc 1. and it will
hundred miles ot road wouhl extend
lor in *ntbs in a condition n,
[brow'll twenty town-ten miles square, keep
Irc.-h an 1 Jicrtcct a, if just killed. i>J
ind c ot hut ten d liars
acre it’
'.
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[axed upon the land.
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Sub Agenta wanted in Hancock
Countv.
(ieo. A. Dtkk, Agent.

INSURE

The

standing of Insurance Comis deturmined by the value of
their stock in the market.
Attention is called to the following
extract from the “Wall Street X.
v”
Review” of the Hartford Insurance
Stock List,
panies
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HARTFORD FIRE IN S Co.
January Do ulend,
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Why

is a state horse

Iteavy ? licit lead (.led)

ipright as

a

soldier would carry hU
gun.

like a clothes-line ?
Because it stretches from pole to pale.
There is great
the bees in Illinois,

mortality
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The farmer is the architect ot his
fortune.
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CHILDREN'S CVB<
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idea is

Important Discovery.

An

If may not i*c ^eiw?rall.» known l*i t the
haves .»( f»rc*t tic-*- contain 4 co >*idei
*.
!. \% 11 !i m iv be
b!e <pi.«.i:i > of ! » ri
extracted by a simple process an I u*« d

Her riba short and arched l»*e tho itbs of a barge
XV. -It deep at the tank*, aud milk-iain* lull an t
large.
Peleia long, broad an«t straight, aud in <*o«n«- mea*
urA‘. flat,
Hork-boue* aide apart nnd n*>t bear ng ninr.li f*i
II
thigh* deep aad broad e»tnei rouuded ui fl«:
llei tail *ng an Anc. and joined wq.iaie with bei
b irk
M ik vessel <ap»» iw», and forward extending.
The (under part orua*!. and to body la»l pending
The sole o! her udder should Just form * (dan.-,
And all the lour teat* equal tturkneaa attain
Their leorth aot exceeding two inches or throe
The should hang to the oarth perpend ictilirh
1 heir distance a part, wliea they re viewed I*o«i
leliind.
Will include about halt of the wider you'd find;
Aud. when viewed from the aide, they will have
at each end
A* mn-h of the ud ler a« 'tween th'-w i« penned
He. legv *fi«nld be short, and the b >u« flue au
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to

knife and wire.
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and thru,

amp* and

forehead,

:

in

as

returning those
tlic
soil.
mpiiritic*
Melt in a clean vessel a mass of
xvliioh has lain a short time on
moxv
lie ground, and the taste xvill detect
breign substances in the xvatcr. Ibis
vill lx-most manifest in the nriglihorlood of large tow ns. The harshness
ind drxncss produced in the month
Iv drinking snoxr-xvntcr, and the unpleasant ctfootson tlieskin by washing
n it, are nserilied to the impurities it
1 he disease called goiti' \
ontuiii'.
'aii'ing monstrous swelling of tlic
icck, which prevails in Alpine regions,
flic encroachment ot the sea upen
also attributed by some to tho use
the New .Icrscv shore have lieen tre>f snow water. Tiio absorbent power
I n. pro v-i still
menti me 1.
>f snoxv has been illustrated thus : I ipicntlv
continue*, an 1 tin light house at At|
answers
ofsnow
Taken lump
(crust
land City is said to Ik-in danger
noil. )of three or four inches in length,
trom the washing awr.
t the sh >re.
not
ind hold it in the dune of a lamp:
1 he sc t h is a K a need from two to three
water xxill fall from the
i
of
drop
hundred feet with six or eight years.
moxv, but the water ns fast as formed
ivill be draxvn up into the xnoxx by
v I* IIK«. -S«C <1 lit**
('CHI 1 >:t SI
«l
I I
j St it t If *!•
11
i
'ipillary attraction. It is hv xirtue nt llljffk*W VMV
lilt, il
tinfilia l* 11
atinnstlic
it
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liispoxver
of itj-tinl-* :tmi aiikii ot
i! -1 fir.in* ot
liherc bv absorbing and retaining 'is 'on* If. v, cm \\ Ii it
»*•: iif f.
i *i n« t!
civ w f*li»-ij »i« |» in*
noxious and noisome gases and odors
:if!««-fi*d vv it
II ill
‘i;,-«»i*’«. :i:i• 1 wi|w»|
Furtliermore; it prevents cxlial- | a* I r'
I itiii.l, .ml llmi l» 11««111»< r on at 11
I »•!•/
1 1 iifi!»i <1 i' w II iti
it ft
nions trom tlic earth, a..d having ab- j 1^
It
M Jfs”
1-v Ii
sorbed them returns their fertilizing I IIV I >1 a'Kllt :| I i (Ml -'ll* I I Inf* I I till!
ik,ui|iM
J
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Ii
I If.sl. J. I'm'
properties to the soil. Hence, marsh- | all ..ifand stagnant pools become inodorous
In i in**
iirnlnl. 1 i**« d iu\ iim
in
Winter, ami the unwholesome nc tr cwn iy
»l i\ aifl
I hoi cliiiii;'' lift
•fflov ia ot vegetable matter every- Icviluulv
«*l
»>r Ih.'f »u«
wtin
*pru.kU«l
Milpiuir Mini *.»!;•
where decaying while unfrozen, is
In* »j»r«;
i; i* li.f >nupi.*i h.<1
I §*«*Xr
returned, and with tlie melting of the reimslv I Iij\'c ever tumid. an 1 1 think r.
j
!
!*•• iimiI a* a
\
;i'iv
mow in Spring, is taken up by the
ii.il. Now, it no more than thi* can
Kiu iv. tiii: lUiui.u-*.- I.i.lv in •:»in:
lie made out tor “the poor man-* IfTorfi plantin'/- !•*»•• arrives p.
I
f,
I f-.r Imm*.
l.onli! lie rx mu
manure,” it i* vet licttcr tlian some pi<-'t,
»!
||.«ti iu« Ii
u* hi |»rii\ wl« A w i ll
>1 the patent fertilizers of our day. A
•n.c a.t«l
pine «*f No 1 4 Wile will

“Chips'* retfiiibliii; tine saw-dust. I he
tools needed are u hoc—* jfnib-hoc is bc»i

fine between rnuzile and

livelr

mi

pnxertul absirlient,

COW ?

nose

ainni

freezing."

Attend to the lesson you’ll bear from me t ow
liei head ahaald ba •hot, ml Iht niuaale good
Her

of

tentage
of the •camps; this tree stood In the jfra#— !
One savsthit
rain.
1 ■
field. Wlitrc liie jrrn-s turf around tin
* ■uires nitrous salts in
the ca** |
trees liad been Inverted, (as is
{
in iv lie, this at
with most of our tree*.) not a borer b** ; ■xer that
is a
1
snoxv
hat
been foil d.
They call Im* ea-iiy deteete •' h their i | mrifxing the air and

jodyr of s yood Ayrshire

to

larger

analysis

NO ASSESSMENTS! t

Foo?.
White ants, or termites, arc eaten hv
various African tribes, bithra v an 1
lioilcd ; and it i~ -aid the Hottentots
get into good condition on this diet."
In India, the natives capture great
ipiantitics of these insects, which they
mix up u ith flour, producing a kind ul
pastry, w ich is purchases! at a cheap
rate hy the
poorer classes. In Brazil,
the abdomens of yellow ants arc eaten
by many (ktsoiis. Humboldt stats's
that in some ot the South American
; countries ants arc mixed with resin,
and eaten us a sauce. In Siam ants’
eggs arc considered luxury ; they are
| sent to the table curried, or rolled in
i green leaves, mingled with fine sliecs
or shreds ot lot
pork. In Sweden a ts
j are di-tillcd along with rve, to give a
li ivorto the inferior kinds ot brandy.
Chemists have ascertained that ants
sc retc a
pleasant kind of \ inegar, or'
a peculiar a id called formic acid.—
Ant3
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